
500 Pearl Street | Buffalo, NY 

6:00 PM
 April 19

FRIDAY 



M&T Bank is proud to support Kevin Guest House.

At M&T Bank, we know how important it is to support those
organizations that make life better in our communities. That’s
why we offer our time and resources, and encourage others to
do the same. Learn more at mtb.com/community.

Getting involved is
important.
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TEXT AOH24 to 76278 to register for online bidding! 

2024 BOARD
OF DIRECTORS 

Evening Highlights 

8:00 PM PROGRAM (WILL BE POSTED ON KGH
FACEBOOK & YOUTUBE FEED NEXT WEEK
 

6:00 PM COCKTAILS & HORS D’OEUVRES IN 
WXYZ BAR & FORBES THEATER

 

8:45 PM RAFFLE WINNERS ANNOUNCED & LIVE MUSIC

10:00 PM EVENT CONLUDES 

6:45 PM FOOD STATIONS OPEN IN FORBES THEATER

8:00 PM SEATING FOR THE PROGRAM AND COFFEE & 
DESSERT STATIONS IN FORBES THEATER 

Basket raffle and grand raffle last chance until 8:30
Enjoy desserts courtesy of Insomnia Cookies &
Crazy Cannoli Chick 

Welcome & introductions by Event Emcee, 
Scott Levin from WGRZ-TV and 
KGH Executive Director, Lynsey Weaver 
Remarks by Founding Family Member, 
Margaret Garvey Condon 
Kevin Garvey Award Presentation, honoring 
Dr. Philip McCarthy, Director Emeritus of the Transplant
& Cellular Therapy (TCT) Program at Roswell Park

Passed chef’s selection of hors d’oeuvres 
Wine, beer and liquor vendor sampling 
Bourbon expert Buffalo Distilling Co.  
Certified sommelier from Empire pouring red & white wine
Southern Tier Brewing Co. 
Additional beverages available at the bars 
AOH Anniversary “The Pearl” shimmer cocktail
Wine courtesy of Premier Group 
Beer and seltzer courtesy of Labatt 
Music by Katie Maraszek Music & daydreamthedj 
Photobooth wall by Splendid Event Rentals 
(rear of WXYZ Bar) 
Mystery heart gift cards up to $100 gift cards
Wine wall up to $150 valued bottle
Spectacular basket raffle with 40+ prizes
Grand raffle for 3 prizes valued at $500+
Online auction displays 
Kevin Guest House merchandise 

Congratulations to the basket raffle and grand raffle winners
Live Performances by
Stephen Babcock Music & “The Voice” finalist Cami Clune 

Don’t venture far, $1 of each drink purchased post-event at 
500 Pearl from 10 PM – 12 AM will be donated back to KGH! 

EXECUTIVE BOARD
Douglas Muth 
Martin Krebs 
Amy Nagy
Stephen B. Edge, MD 

DIRECTORS

Adam Bellomo 
Karen Cummings 
Jennifer Dunn
Cory Emmons
Hugh Garvey 
Timothy Kucinski 
James Marotto 
Marc Martis 
Jonathan Morris 
Andrea Tarshus Willis
Dr. Christina Tobin 
HONORARY 
LIFE MEMBER
Dean Drew

PRESIDENT EMERITUS
Kevin Durawa
FOUNDERS
Claudia and Cyril Garvey
KEVIN GUEST HOUSE 
STAFF 
Lynsey Zimdahl Weaver 
Executive Director 
Andrea Walh
Development Manager 
Katie Orr
House Manager 
Jeffrey Davis 
Building & Grounds Manager 
James O’Connor
Community Engagement Associate 
Keyontae Paige 
Housekeeper 
Alex Alexander 
Resident Manager 
Amity Mann 
Development Consultant
Damon Duncan, Gabe Lopez
& Kevin Morgenstern 
Weekend Relief Coordinators 

EVENT CO-CHAIRS
Dr. Christina Tobin and 
Rosanne Braxton

EVENT COMMITTEE

Mary Andrejko, Karen
Cummings, Anna
DiPasquale-Munn, Kathy 
Fassl, Jennifer Holler, Amity
Mann, Jonathan Morris,
Emily Smaldino Wallace,
Andrea Tarshus Willis 
& Susan Zimdahl



ngrid.com
Connect with us on

We’re proud to support
the Kevin Guest House
and all it does for 
our community.
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 STORYKevin Guest House
We are fortunate to have state of the art health care right in our backyard. Imagine if you had to
travel many miles and stay away from home for days, weeks or even months to receive critical
care for either yourself or a loved one. Where would you stay? How would you afford it? That is the
reality for the families who stay at Kevin Guest House. Our daily work is to help keep families together
during their medical crisis and close to their care. 

It was January 1972 when 13-year-old Kevin Garvey passed away. He had spent the last 18 months
fighting leukemia, spending much of that time at Roswell Park Memorial Hospital. While at the
hospital, Kevin’s parents, Claudia and Cyril, witnessed the hardships of other families, who slept in
their cars and waiting rooms because they were unable to afford lodging. Yet according to his siblings,
it was actually Kevin, at such a young age, who saw others hardship and asked his parents to find a
place for other families to rest their heads. 

The Garvey’s wanted to help those families, so they purchased the property at 782 Ellicott Street and
opened their doors in July 1972, welcoming people to Kevin Guest House. More than 66,000+ guests,
coming from Western New York, 49 states, Canada and 11 other countries, have stayed with us since
then.

Located on the Buffalo Niagara Medical Campus, Kevin Guest House was the first healthcare
hospitality house in the United States. We provide a comfortable home away from home for patients
and their families who are seeking critical medical treatment at Buffalo-area hospitals and medical
centers.

In August 2018, our campus grew to four properties as we opened the Russell J. Salvatore
Hospitality House on the Kevin Guest House Campus, making us fully accessible for the first time and
allowing us to serve more families. Our two main houses combine to offer 10 guest rooms, four family
suites, common living and dining areas along with amenities from free laundry service and breakfast
to our beautiful garden. The Russell J. Salvatore Hospitality House also includes two apartments,
giving our campus a total of eight units which allow bone marrow and other transplant patients an
environmentally safe place to recover within the required distance to their medical facility. In 2022,
the KGH50 Campaign began to bring the oldest three buildings on the Kevin Guest House campus to
the same standard as this newest building, in order to maximize capacity and serve our guests in the
best environment for healing. 

The door is always open at Kevin Guest House and we value bringing families together, acting with
compassion, promote a culture of volunteerism, providing an environment with comfort & dignity,
partnering with our WNY healthcare community and having a commitment to quality & progress. 

Please visit us at kevinguesthouse.org to
learn more about how you can help.

Cyril Garvey once said, 

The house at 782 Ellicott Street, Buffalo was just such an idea.

“If you are lucky enough to have just one 
good idea and work really hard on it, it makes life all worthwhile.” 
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DEAR FRIENDS OF KEVIN GUEST HOUSE,
Thank you for joining us in celebrating this 31st anniversary year of the Affaire of the Heart & 52nd anniversary of opening
our doors at Kevin Guest House. The Annual Affaire of the Heart is our signature event that has kept the light on each year
for our guests. Our co-chairs, Dr. Christina Tobin and Roseanne Braxton along with their committee have put together a
fabulous evening and we are so grateful to longstanding partners Ellicott Development for hosting us at 500 Pearl, but also
thanks to Southtown Audio Video for allowing KGH friends to be a part of the celebration virtually from home by recording
tonight’s presentation and still learn how they’ve made an impact for our patients & caregivers. 

The chef at 500 Pearl has selected a delectable array of food stations paired with a variety of wines from Premier 
Wine & Spirits while listening to the musical stylings of Daydreamthedj, Katie Maraszek Music, Stephen Babcock Music, and
The Voice semi-finalist, Cami Clune throughout the night. Don’t forget to take a chance at winning some of the fabulous prizes,
each highlighted in different rooms including our themed baskets, wine wall, mystery hearts, and online silent auction you can
continue to bid until 8 pm on Sunday, April 21st. You won’t want to miss the opportunity to win one of several prizes in our
grand raffle including a 10k gold & .5k diamond ring, a Shinloa Runwell Men’s Watch, and an overnight stay at ALoft of 500
Pearl with a $50 food & beverage voucher. 

In our 50+-year history, there has been one individual at Roswell Park who quietly advocated for our partnership more than
most than Dr. Philip McCarthy & Kevin Guest House’s impact on their patient’s ability to be close to their life-saving care and
we are honored he has accepted our 2024 Kevin Garvey Award. More recently, Dr. McCarthy has provided invaluable advice to
prepare our campus to continue to allow the most immune compromised patients to remain during the COVID-19 pandemic
and plan for the future to make our campus the ideal space for the patients who need our services most.  

Our namesake, Kevin Garvey was nicknamed “heart” by his family,
which inspired our logo and that of hundreds of homes across the

world. Before Kevin sadly succumbed to his illness, he was able to
see the houses that would be named after him, but passed away on
January 14, 1972. His parents Cyril & Claudia continued their work

to honor Kevin’s legacy and opened the house to its first guest on
July 26, 1972, with the support from then Roswell Park Memorial
Hospital, so that future generations of patients & caregivers could

focus on their health and worry less about the financial burdens
that accompany life threatening illnesses away from home. 

In 1972 – The Garveys helped to start the healthcare hospitality
movement that continues to directly impact guests today… 

Cheers!

Lynsey Zimdahl Weaver
Executive Director

 
As brother Denis said, over the last 50 years, “Kevin Guest House has become a beacon of hope providing shelter, comfort,
and understanding to those in times of incredible need.” Now there are more than over 600 similar organizations worldwide
and that small idea of the Garvey family has impacted millions along with over 66,000+ families traveling to Buffalo for life-
saving care. A treasure in the heart of the Buffalo Niagara Medical Campus and one of the very best examples of the City of
Good Neighbors, the work we do, directly provides the dignity, compassion and the “family” our guests need in some of the
hardest days. 

As brother Hugh said “Kevin was only with us here on Earth for 13 short years but he has left a good and kind and 
everlasting footprint on our world.” “Kevin’s house is filled with his spirit. It shines through all of you who open his doors
to all those in need. May God continue to bless you and all those who keep Kevin’s memory alive”, said sister Mary.
 
As we remember our history, reflecting on the impact our small house with a big heart that represents a young boy from
Pennsylvania who lived a life full of strength, courage and a lot of heart, we hope you will continue to open your hearts to our
mission in this next year. Affaire of the Heart, as our signature event, helps support a significant portion of our annual operating
budget to maintain our four-building campus and provide quality service to our guests. If you do not find that perfect item 
tonight, we ask that you consider supporting our Pay It Forward Campaign in honor of extended McCarthy families’
contributions. Your gift can literally help pay it forward for a guest who otherwise couldn’t afford a place to stay during one of
the most difficult times in their lives. We hope you enjoy tonight’s festivities and will celebrate with us throughout the year and
honor all those moments that made a difference for our guests. You are the reason that Kevin’s legacy lives on for our families
and will continue for the next half decade of service. 
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Proud to Support: Kevin Guest House
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It was almost around the same time that Kevin Guest
House was struggling to stay open and had to build a
business plan to revitalize how it would operate in the
future and moved forward with plans to create our
first ever transplant recovery apartments that
simultaneously Dr. McCarthy arrived at Roswell Park
in 1996. This is when transplant therapy continued to
grow in Buffalo and our apartments were renovated to
support the efforts of the patients who needed more
isolated spaces because of their immune
compromised conditions during treatment. Since his
arrival, Dr. McCarthy has been that quiet advocate at
Roswell Park to refer his teams’ patients to stay at
Kevin Guest House during their treatment. He began
his medical career at Tufts School of Medicine,
residency at Yale New Haven Hospital & fellowship at
Brigham and Women’s Hospital, Dana Farber Cancer
Institute & Harvard University, he then started work
at Baylor College of Medicine before arriving in
Western New York. Becoming a Buffalonian, spending
his 30 year career in blood & marrow and HSCT team
as the director, he recently transitioned to Director
Emeritus (an Endowed Chair in Transplant & Cellular
Therapy named after him) of the Transplant & Cellular
Therapy (TCT) Program and member of the Tumor
Immunology & Immunotherapy Program. He had co-
chaired multiple clinical trials and is also a professor
of Oncology at the Jacobs School of Medicine and
Biomedical Sciences at the University at Buffalo &
Roswell Park.
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KEVIN
GARVEY 

Kevin Garvey was nicknamed “heart,” given after a family vacation
because of his kindhearted nature. His mother Claudia said, “in the
eighteen months that Kevin lived with his illness, that finally
conquered even his stout heart, he served constantly as a model and
an example for all of us.” Reflecting on the past 50+ years, much has
changed on campus, but the heart of our mission has always remained.
As brother Hugh said, “Kevin was only with us here on Earth for 13 short
years, but he has left a good and kind and everlasting footprint on our
world. May Kevin Guest House continue to serve those, like Kevin, at their
most needed time, with a place of comfort, love, and life. As sister Mary
said, Kevin Guest House “shines through all of you who open his doors
to all those in need”. 

This year, we’re honored to celebrate Dr. Philip McCarthy, Director Emeritus of the Transplant &
Cellular Therapy department at Roswell Park Comprehensive Cancer Center. 

Tribute to Dr. Philip McCarthy 
“THE QUIET ADVOCATE” 

Decades of Support in Referring Transplant Patients to Stay at KGH

Award 

As the inspiration for the Kevin Guest House, he was known for his open heart and loving spirit.
In that tradition, the Kevin Garvey Award is given to a unique individual or organization that
opens their heart to our home, showing their support and devotion to our guests and to the
mission of Kevin Guest House. Kevin’s siblings and family are asked to consider some of the most
influential supporters of the house in recent history to honor with such an award. 
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“The ability to have a complete apartment is critical, allowing patients and their caregivers to
make their own meals and maintain their own space. Private suites allow for a space for those
shorter-term stays leading up to the transplant, for caregivers to isolate more and for check-up
treatments & testing post-transplant when the patient remains in a compromised condition.
Advanced air quality, durable materials that are easily disinfected, private bathrooms, access to
fresh air & green space and keeping families together so close to the hospital is the safest
environment for healing to succeed for our patients. These ensure that they are interacting less
with outside germs and provides a greater chance for a favorable medical outcome. These private
spaces allow space for comfort and to focus on recovery. Kevin Guest House allows our patients
to put their health first without worry about how they will pay for their stay. This relief is priceless
when dealing with serious medical situations. Guests can also feel confident in the safety and
cleanliness of the spaces during the added stress the pandemic has created for them. Thank you
for considering support of Kevin Guest House, which in turn supports the many patients and
caregivers that inspire my work every day. 

Patients travel from all over the country and the world to receive state-of-the-art care from our
great doctors and researchers at Roswell Park. For most, this comes at a tremendous cost
financially and emotionally. Knowing that they have safe and comfortable lodging for themselves
and their required caregiver that is within steps of the hospital offers a sense of relief. 

I am extremely pleased to render this opinion and give my highest support for the Kevin Guest
House. Thousands of patients and caregivers have benefitted from the staying at Kevin Guest
House. We are so fortunate to have this invaluable research for our patients and their families. “

-Dr. Philip McCarthy

Yet he is most remembered by us, is by the warm,
charismatic nature that Dr. McCarthy has with everyone
that he meets. It is most notable through the comments
that all his patients who stay with us, talk about him in
such a kind, down-to-earth and relatable nature. A loyal
following of McCarthy “fan” clubs of families he has
helped throughout his career. 

Phil and his wife Jane have supported the house
personally over the years and became one of our first
Kevin Garvey Society members, encouraging his fellow
colleagues to support our mission. Simultaneously
advocating for support from Roswell Park and
encouraging employees to attend our events. As with
the renovation of the Salvatore House in 2017, Dr.
McCarthy has been an integral voice as we start to
renovate our original three buildings so that we can
better equip our guest spaces to allow transplant &
cellular therapy patients to stay in any guest space in
the future, regardless of the building they are in. 

During the COVID-19 pandemic, Dr. McCarthy, along with his team, infection control and nursing
operations were a phone call away for advice on how best to keep our guests safe & in the best
environment for their care. Deemed an essential service in 2020 due to our relationship for
cellular therapy patients, Dr. McCarthy’s commitment to our mission along with his colleagues is
what kept our doors open during those difficult months and years. He is constantly educating us
on the ever changing field of stem cell transplant & cellular therapy and how we can continue to
make Kevin Guest House the standard for patient & caregiver accommodations and we are
honored by his steadfast support of our cause. We look forward to honoring him at the Anniversary
Celebration on July 25, 2024 at KGH after he returns from the international TCT & cellular therapy
conference in Scotland and we hope you’ll join us then to thank him & his wife Jane for their
decades of support. 



LET’S GET STARTED!

HOW TO TEXT TO BID 

HOW TO PLACE AN AUTO BID 
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Online Bidding!
SCAN CODE &

BID UNTIL 8PM
SUNDAY NIGHT

Note: When two bids are placed for the same amount, the bid placed first based on the timestamp wins. Timestamps are
set when the initial bid is placed, for auto bids this is when a maximum was set not when the system prompted the bid to

win. This is a preventative measure for auction sniping. 

How to bid: Once you have completed a registration on the campaign, you will receive
the welcome text message, linking you to the items to browse, bid or buy. 

As a user, you have the ability to send texts to place bids on silent auction items. 
Text the keyword to 76278 to register 
 Text the ITEM NUMBER and AMOUNT  
Example: Place a $1000 bid on Item 101, text “101 1000”
 Receive a leading bidder confirmation text message 

Allow the system to automatically bid up to a designated amount for you. The system
will bid incrementally up to the amount designated as long as someone else places a
bid against you. If no one bids against your auto bid, the price remains the same. 

Kevin Guest House is going high-tech by going mobile with our silent auction bidding.
You can now place bids online with your smartphone or mobile device. 

Register online at AOH24.givesmart.com or text AOH24 to 76278. 
You’ll receive a text message with a link to your own personal bidding center. 

Click on the Blue link in the Welcome text to be directed to the Items page. 
View Items by category or search by Item number or name. 
Click the item of interest to view the description as well as the current bid &
or price. 
The system will auto-populate the bid amount based on the set increment 
for the item. Choose to bid at the set amount or higher. 
Click Bid. 

Click the item of interest 
Click the Auto Bid tab 
Enter in the maximum amount you would like to bid
Click Bid

You can also purchase tickets for the grand raffle, wine wall & mystery hearts. 
Winning items can be picked up at 

782 Ellicott Street, Buffalo, NY 14203 starting on April 26, 2024

Items won that need to be shipped outside of WNY will be charged the shipping costs.

Contact Amity Mann at AMann@kevinguesthouse.org or 
call 716-882-1818 to coordinate receiving your winning item.
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Giving Hearts Thank you

Thank you to the 2023 Class for raising more than $30,000 for Kevin Guest House! 
This dedicated group not only raised critical funds to support our operations but help

spread awareness for KGH in our community. 

Do you know a young professional looking to give back to the community? 
Nominate them for Giving Hearts! 

Join the 2024 Class of Giving Hearts! Visit KevinGuestHouse.org/Give/GivingHearts for more 
information or email Awalh@kevinguesthouse.org.

GIVING HEARTS 

PROGRAM CHAIRS:

 KEEP KGH GOING! 

EVENT CHAIRS:

Megan Crawford 
Roswell Park Comprehensive Cancer Center 
Program Coordinator

Lisa Felgemacher 
Felgemacher Masonry
Owner

Amy Hemenway
Harter, Secrest & Emery LLP
Partner

GIVING HEARTS AMBASSADORS:

CLASS OF 2023

Ashley Coder
Buffalo Prep 
Director of Development

Kevin Doherty
KeyBank
Commercial Relationship Manager

Jessica Fike
Buffalo Bills
Manager of Legal Administration

Natalie Hathaway
Independent Health
Clinical Manager, Medication Therapy
Management Pharmacist 

Courtney Kramer 
HSBC 
Assistant Business Performance
Manager for Private Bank Operations 

Hanna Nydahl
Ingram Micro
IaaS Solutions Representative 

Ally Pawarski
Pegula Sports & Entertainment
Director of Partnership Activation

Adrianna Redman 
Howard Hanna 
Licensed Real Estate Salesperson

Brooke Smith         
PCI                             
Strategic Information Technology and
Business Strategy Executive

Jourdan L. H. Stevenson 
M&T 
Vice President, M&T Bank 
Business Lending, Product Delivery

Adam Cole
Fifco USA
Chain Account Management

Maureen Girven
Freed Maxick
Communications and Event Specialist

Shannon Hiczewski
Solidifi
Director of Operations

David Popham
Supreme Lending
Loan Officer

Katherine Saffire

Jon Shingledecker
Endeavor Team Keller Williams Reality
Co-Founder Chief Operating Officer

Joe Schillace
Pegula Sports & Entertainment
Manager of Partnership Activation

Lara Smith
Roswell Park Comprehensive Cancer Center
RN, Critical Care 

Sean Smith 
Roswell Park Comprehensive Cancer Center
RN, Oncology Nurse Coordinator

Marie Stoklosa
Howard Hanna
NYS Licensed RE Associate Broker

Kristin Bishara
Northwest Bank 
Financial Reporting Manager
David Blaszak
Cellino Law
Director of Information Technology

Carrie Leed
Leed Law
Owner
Susan Mailman  
Supreme Lending 
Branch Operations Manager 
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to these major donors for supporting the KGH50 Campaign!

-Rosanna Berardi, Owner, Berardi
Immigration Law & High Wire Woman 

$250,000+
Mother Cabrini Health Foundation 
$100,000-249,999 
Garman Family Foundation 
Hugh J. Garvey III 
KeyBank/First Niagara Foundation
The M&T Charitable Foundation 
$50,000-99,999 
Buffalo Sabres Foundation 
The Celia Lipton Farris & Victor W. 
Farris Foundation 
James & Mary Conway 
East Hill Foundation 
Robert & Wendy Evans
Klug Family Foundation

$10,000-49,999 
The Buffalo News
Ed & Margaret Garvey Condon
Tom & Mary Garvey 
J.M. McDonald Foundation Inc.
James H. Cummings Foundation 
Josephine Goodyear Foundation 
Annette Pringle 

$2,5000-9,999 
Berardi Immigration Law 
Carmina Wood Design

$2,5000-9,999 
Joe & Marla Coniglio
Dr. Stephen Edge & Dr. Cynthia Swain 
Evans-Devereux Memorial Fund 
Thomas M. & Dana Villanova Garvey 
J Geisler
Martin & Nancy Krebs 
Marker Systems 
James Neil & Mary Ellen Morrissey POD 
Douglas & Stephanie Muth 
Michelle & Gerlad Parrish
Jamie & Gail Scotland
Sound & Theater
The Steve Switaj Family Fund
Anonymous 

Thank you

We did it! High Wire Woman and our amazing sponsors have
raised an incredible $35,000 for Kevin Guest House through
our Luxury Purse Bingo fundraiser. We couldn't be more
grateful for everyone who showed their support by attending
the event—it was a great success! A huge thank you to each
and every one of you for making this possible. Your generosity
will make a significant difference to the Kevin Guest House. It
was beyond my wildest dreams & expectations. I went into
this hoping for 100 people, we had about 320.  I was hoping
to raise $10 to $10K, we raised $35,000 for Kevin Guest
House that desperately needs new bathrooms for the
residents that stay there, new air filters. I’m so excited to
hand this over to Kevin Guest House. Thank you from the
bottom of my heart. We can't thank everyone enough for
attending & support our efforts! 
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• Planning for retirement

• Investment management

• Minimizing taxes 

• Cash flow management

• Social Security 
strategies 
• Estate planning

• Charitable planning

Helping
People Make
Their Money
Last In
Retirement.

Offices in East Amherst &
Hamburg 
716.634.6113
levelFA.com 
invest@levelFA.com

levelFA.com

Proud supporters of Kevin Guest House!
 

Locally-owned, we’ve been helping people 
navigate retirement for over 40 years. 

Call to speak to one of our CERTIFIED
FINANCIAL PLANNER™ professionals today. 

We are Western New York’s Retirement
Implementation Specialists!

716-634-6113
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Libby’s Journey

Sponsored by: 

Emily Smaldino
and 

Jayce Wallace

Libby is here holding Kevin Garvey’s photo & smiled when discharged home with a special  stuffie
given by a young volunteer who made special  bags for kids staying with us. We are thankful Libby
is on the road to recovery. Kevin is our namesake. He was a 13 year old boy who traveled with his

parents in 1972 to Buffalo for leukemia treatment. When Kevin saw other children’s families
sleeping in their cars and waiting rooms, he asked his parents,  Claudia & Cyril,  to find a place for
them to sleep each night.  Sadly Kevin passed before the house opened, but his legacy lives on for
millions of families affected by our mission to provide a warm, supportive home away from home

when medical emergencies strike. 

Imagine being in a traumatic car accident that sends your 5-year-old daughter to a hospital  90
miles from your new home in Pennsylvania. Libby suffered a traumatic brain injury and

lingering questions over her long-term health when she was brought to the John R. Oishei
Children's Hospital  in Buffalo after a violent car crash with her parents.  Libby was transported
by helicopter to Oishei while the rest of the family was treated near their home. After surgery,

Libby spent several days in the intensive care unit.  In the trauma of dealing with Libby’s
injuries and their own, the family is  extremely grateful for what has been tremendous support
received from the community including their stay at Kevin Guest House where mom felt  safe &

welcomed at our temporary home.
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Shayleigh’s Journey

Sponsored by: 

The Kevin Guest House has been a godsend over the past 5 months. It  has became my second home.
The staff is  simply amazing as they are always asking about Shayleigh and making sure I  am taking

care of myself.  They provide meals,  comfortable living spaces and an extremely pleasant
atmosphere while taking off a huge financial burden. Thank you all  from the bottom of my heart.  I
can never repay you for all  that you have done for me. “Home is not a place it’s a feeling.” This is

how I  feel about the Kevin Guest House. 
Much love ~Tanya & Shayleigh 

Shayleigh is in her early 20's and the week of her mom’s wedding was diagnosed
with leukemia. She was immediately transferred to Buffalo and has been here for
several months going back and forth between Buffalo General Medical Center for

stroke treatment & her cancer care at Roswell  Park. Her mom Tanya has been by her
side & delayed her wedding. Shayleigh spent some time at a rehab closer to home

and is back at Roswell  for more leukemia treatment. We’re all  hoping for her
recovery to celebrate special  family moments again! 
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HELP US REACH 
IN OUR GARDEN… 
25 MORE TO OUR GOAL FOR 50 YEARS OF KGH!

“In the 1990s, a friend introduced
me to the ‘house with a heart’. I
brought my husband David and
later he, along with an Eagle Scout
and others, had the privilege of
creating and implementing a 
plan for what is now the beautiful
Healing Garden at Kevin Guest
House. An integral part of the
garden design was its planned
installation of inscribed pavers,
meant to honor loved ones or
memorialize a stay. Now there 
are many pavers throughout the
garden — each engraved with a
loved one’s name, heart or phrase
— providing hope and peace to all
who walk through.” 
- Katherine Carlson 

If you’d like to purchase a paver, call
us at 716-882-1818 or visit
kevinguesthouse.org/give/garden. 

Our Healing Garden is one of the only green spaces on the Buffalo Niagara
Medical Campus and our walkways are often the only critical exercise & fresh
air our immune compromised guests get during their stay. 

PAVER Size

4 X 7 INCHES

8 X 7 INCHES

8 X 13 INCHES

Cost

$250

$500

$1,000

inspirational pavers50
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John and Carolyn Yurtchuk 
ARE PROUD TO SUPPORT THE
WORK OF KEVIN GUEST HOUSE



VOLUNTEER 

THANK YOU FOR
SPONSORING 
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Opportunities 

Guest Meals 

It truly takes a village! 
We are extremely grateful to two high school
students & sisters, Amaya 15 (City Honors) 
and Alessia 17 (Nardin Academy), who have
been spending endless hours helping us get
our database organized and updated. 

“Kevin Guest House has taught me how to
organize and manage tasks in a timely
manner. Researching the businesses and
churches 
that have connections along with
relationships to Kevin Guest House comes to
show how it substantially contributes to the
prosperity of the City of Buffalo.”- Alessia 

Interested in lending a hand too? Email
JOConnor@kevinguesthouse.org and we can
find a project for you or your team! 

 Prepare & drop off a meal
 Office support
 Maintain our grounds
 Donor appreciation phone calls  
Share on social media
 Event support
 Join a committee

[Photo is of Richard Tabbi and his sister Carol]
“I’m very impressed with Kevin Guest House
and enjoy my volunteer time here. My fellow
volunteers and the KGH staff are all dedicated
caring people with a common goal. It was
exactly what I was looking for and I couldn’t be
more pleased.” - Richard Tabbi 

Want to
volunteer

and support
the staff?















Jon & Kim Olsen
Matthew & Nicole Wagner

Jessica Chue
Karen & Christopher Cummings

Rosanne Braxton X 10
Jerry Halligan



1 organ, eye, & tissue donor 

&
1 blood donor can save up to

The impact can make is incredible.
 It can change the lives of families & neighbors for generations.

one person
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The impact                                         can make is incredible.
 It can change the lives of families & neighbors for generations.

one person
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Ferguson Electric, Inc. 
321, 333 Ellicott Street, Buffalo NY 14203

716-852-2010 | Fergusonelectric.com 

Proud Supporters of 

Kevin Guest House
The warmth, hospitality and safe, secure atmosphere this house offers 
respite of patients, outpatients and their loved ones is second to none.



EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

Campione Heating & Air Conditioning Inc. 
6215 Heise Road * Clarence Center, NY 14032

Call Today for Service Estimate

716.741.2448
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Servicing All Makes & Models 
Free Estimates

Lennox & Armstrong Air Products

Tony Campione,
Owner
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Caleb’s Journey

Sponsored by: 

It’s  an overwhelming blessing and I’m so grateful for
KGH. I  don’t know where else I  would’ve stayed

because we live so far away.” 
-  "Nana" Sue & Grandson Caleb

At 18 years old, Caleb arrived at Roswell  Park & given two weeks to
live. He is a fighter,  received a stem cell  transplant,  and rang the bell.
Unfortunately, Caleb has returned due to complications and has only
been home 3 months over the last 4+ years.  Grandma Sue has never

left his side & his family visits as much as they can. Your support
helps their family keep fighting for Caleb to go home!

Marty &
Nancy Krebs



Thank you.for helping
our community.

Proud Supporters of 
Kevin Guest House

.

A Catholic Media Project
We’re a Catholic media project focused on smart, faithful, and serious journalism, from committed and informed Catholics who love the Church.

Our focus is on investigative journalism, which is how we’ll spend most of our time. We think investigating stories that matter can help the
Church to better serve its sacred mission, the salvation of souls. As we work on investigative projects, we’ll also produce analyses, explainers,

and podcasts, and we’ll send them to you. The Pillar upholds the highest standards of journalistic independence and craftsmanship. We're
independent of any ecclesial agenda but the holiness of the Church and its members - we won't be afraid to tell the stories that need to be told,

but we'll tell them with integrity and fairness.
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northtowncareers.com

Wherever you go in WNY, it goes without saying that
Northtown Automotive is a part of it.

WE WORK HERE. WE PLAY
HERE. WE LIVE HERE.

We take pride in our community by giving back and supporting it in many
ways. With 19 brands and 11 locations, we are committed to serving our

customers and neighbors, today and tomorrow to the nth degree!

28



SCAN FOR A FREE
CONSULTATION & QUOTE!

We proudly partner with over 25 carriers! 

CLARENCE BRANCH
9092 MAIN STREET
CLARENCE, NY 14031

LOCKPORT BRANCH
111 PINE STREET
LOCKPORT, NY 14094

Securities and Advisory Services offered by Cadaret, Grant & Co., Inc., a Registered Investment Advisor and Member FINRA/ SIPC. 9092 Main Street Clarence NY 14031 716-631-0190.
Emerling, Floss, Murphy & Associates, EMS Group, EMS Wealth Management, and Cadaret Grant are separate entities.

· 401K PROGRAMS
· BUSINESS SERVICES 
· COMMERCIAL INSURANCE ·
GROUP BENEFITS 

YOU COULD
BE SAVING
MONEY! 
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716-881-3303

371 West Ferry Street * Buffalo NY 14213

LaNova-Pizza.com

From Your Friends at
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www.RoswellPark.org

OUR
WISH

is to free our world from the fear, pain and 

loss due to cancer — one act of compassion,

one breakthrough discovery, one life-changing

therapy at a time — until cancer is gone.
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716-883-2323
900 Main Street Buffalo, NY 14202

Proudly Serves Our
KGH Guests Dinner

Regularly
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H I L L A R Y

Banas
 

716 LIGHTS 
PROVIDED BY: 

thank you
LoveJoy
Pizza
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26 Shirts 
500 Pearl 

A Gust of Sun Winery 
Amanda Michele Studios 

Amherst St. Wine & Liquor 
Amy & Marc Martis

Amanda Lodyga
Amy Carey
Andersons 

Anna DiPasquale-Munn
Andrea Tarshus Willis 

Angela Hamister 
Annalise Biondolitto 

Arcade & Attica Railroad 
Aroma on Bryant 

Barb Barton 
Barbara Shiesley

Betty Starkey 
Black & Blue Steak and Crab

Bliss Bridal 
Bob-O-Link

Brenda Gojmerac
Buckminsters Cafe
Bobbie Krukowski 

Buffalo AKG Art Musuem 
Buffalo Bandits 

Buffalo Bills 
Buffalo Bisons 

Buffalo Brewpub
Buffalo Dapper Paws

Buffalo Double Decker Bus Tours 
Buffalo Distilling Company 

Buffalo Launch Club 
Buffalo MultiFit/SPT 

Buffalo Spree 
Buffalo Valet, LLC 

Cami Clune 
Catherine & Matthew Whitehead

Charlene Leising 
Chef’s Restaurant 

Cheryl Dietrich 
Chrusciki Bakery
Clarksburg Cider

Christopher Behrend 
Photography

Colvin Cleaners 
Community Beer Works 
Country Club of Buffalo 

Curtiss Hotel 
David Levesque 
daydreamthedj 

Daniela Wolf
Darlene Stry

Debbie Manfredi 
Deborah Toth 

Dina’s 
Delta Sonic

Dog Days of Buffalo 
Dr. Christina Tobin

Eileen Rogers 
Elaine & Bob Marinucci 

Elaine Grisanti 
Ellicott Development 
Emily Smaldino and 

Jayce Wallace 
Explore & More 
Fattey Beer Co. 

FIFCO USA 
Franco’s Pizza 

Freedom Run Winery
Friends of Roswell Park 

Gates Circle Wine & Liquor
Graycliff Conservancy 
Half and Half Boutique 

Hearth & Press
Hillary Banas Graphic Design

Hogenkamp Optics 
Holiday Valley

Hotel West Falls & Dog Bar Inc.
Hugh Garvey

Imperial Pizza 
Ilio DiPaolo’s Restaurant

Irish Classical Theater
Jack Rabbit

Janet & Tony Campione

Thank you to our generous donors
Thank you to all of our in-kind donors.

We apologize if your name is missing – list current as of program deadline

Jamie & Gail Scotland 
Vince & Jane Lorenz 

Jeff & Carrie Karabanowski 
Jeffrey T. Barnes  

Jennifer & Frank Mergl 
John & Jennifer Holler
Jennifer & Julia Salon

Jim O’Connor
Jamie Henwood

JP Taylors
Joseph Brazzo III
Jill & Tom Long 
Jim’s Steakout 
Joan Erickson 

Jonathan & Wendy Morris
Karen Lalley
Kate Baker

Kim & Jason Amirian
Kim Vacarro

Kristie Andrews 
Kathy Fassl 

Keller Bros & Miller 
Kona Oasis 

Labatt USA/FIFCO
LaHacienda

Leslie Calender
Lisa Garvey

Lisa & Dan Potwora
Linda Frank 

Linda Szal Sutton 
Lynsey & Bradley Weaver

Margie Pawloski 
Maid of the Mist
Mason Winfield
Martha Kershaw
Natthew Frank

Marty & Nancy Krebs 
Master Gorino’s 

Tae Kwon-do
Mike & Amy Lomas

Moorpat
(continued on the next page)  
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Thank you to our generous donors
Thank you to all of our in-kind donors.

We apologize if your name is missing – list current as of program deadline

Salvatore Hospitality
Samuel Valontes
Rosanne Braxton 

Salon in the Tower 
Seneca Gaming Corporation 

Shango Bistro & Wine Bar
Share Kitchen & Bar Room 

Sharon & Torey Hirsch 
Shilika Massey 

Sleep Inn Amherst 
Southern Tier Brewing Co. 

ShellFab
Southtown Audio Video 
Splendid Event Rentals 

Spotted Octopus
Spring Lake Winery

Sue Black 
Supreme Lending 

Tavern at Windsor Park
Tammy Tiutiunny

Talking Leaves
Tom Akers

Tricia Calabrasa
Tiftikjian Rugs

Valentina Marulli
Wendy Brennan

The Woodhouse Day Spa 
The Perfect Gift

Walter & Susan Zimdahl
Wheel of Fortune 

 

Justin MacFarland
McNamara Chiropractic  

MP Carrol Hardwoods
Mojo Market 
Molly + Kate 

Nancy Biernat
naval & Military Park

Nina Smetz
Nickle City Spa
Nikolina Bijelic

Nest in the Village
Olympic Family Restaurant

O’Connell & Co.  
Olivia Marone 

Patti Loony Photography
Patti Goodwin 
Paul Jenkins 

PepsiCo 
Pizza Del Aureo’s 

Premier Group 
R. Seiji Ohtake 
Rebecca Nason 
Rebecca Brady

Remington Tavern 
Research & Design

Restaurant Lombardo
Resurgence Brewing 

 Riviera Theatre and Center
for Performing Arts 

RMSC
Russell’s Steak & Chops

Save The Dates: 
Anniversary Celebration - July 25th

Celebrity Golf Classic and Nine & Wine - August 5th 
Supper in the Street - September 14th

Bites & Brews - November 7th 
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Congratulations to the 2024
Kevin Garvey Awardee, 

Dr. Philip McCarthy
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Enhancing Your Life With Technology
in the Places YouWork, Live and Play

Learn more at southtownav.com
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We are proud to support Kevin Guest
House and the hospitality they provide
for our patients and families.

everyone in our community.
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Pay it Forward
DONATION

Directly support a guest with a straight lodging 
donation at the end of the live presentation or 
when checking out tonight! 
You can also text AOH24 to 76278.
OR scan this QR Code

facebook.com/KevinGuestHouse 

782 Ellicott Street ª Buffalo, NY 14203 ª 716-882-1818 ª info@kevinguesthouse.org
KevinGuestHouse.org

@KevinGuestHouse 

@KevinGuestHouse @KevinGuestHouse 


